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^27three treu In one, th 
hie dream. !!: “ “
n).^» in hia lUnee», and the 
loved picture waa hung u 
Hundreds ol miraculous cm 
have been made before to 
numerous are 
wrought. A hundred yea 
picture hung upon the tree 
iome strange accident the » 
the picture was melted, but 
rose from the spot wl 
destroyed the tree, and thu 
sign that Ood wished to ha 
,hnne established here. V 
of the Benedictine Conven 
of His Excellency, Philip 
Von Hoyas, a small stor
huUt; but this waa far too 
modate the troops of pilf 
to visit the shrine. In. 1 
Countess Hoyas laid the 
the present magnificent cl 
that time until the presen 

• and long processi 
come on “woodland jo 
shrine at Three Oaks, 
open last evening when 
hamlet, and crowds of 
kneeling before the confe 
side, preparing for the ei 
at five o’clock this n 
heard Confessions all nif 
told ns, and this morning 
by new bands of pilgum 
ing their hymns in hono 
Three Oaks. Sweetie 
early Mass, but the t 
crowded to see anythin! 
of the dome and the li 
altar. At Vespers to-ni 
have dispersed, 
the treasure-room ; th 
delayel our journey so
morrow.—“lmpena, 11
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ALT-ALTENBEB6. and the gray walla of the old church be
yond riveted our attention more than the 
literary treasures of this wonderful old 
Benediktiuer Stirt, as the convent is 
called in Austria. We were then shown 
through the corridors, containing pictures 
of the abbots from St. Hermann, the 
first who rose to that position, to the last 
abbot buried here. We found Gottfried, 
and a handsome man he surely was.

“But that is not an Italian face,” said 
Fern ; “surely that was not an Orsini.”

“Have you heard that story ?” said the 
priest, laughing. "Well, I can tell you a 
better one. Gottfried was an Irishman : a 
pure-blooded Celt,”

“Nonsense, Father,” exclaimed Fern, 
“what brought him here ? Do tell us his 
story. The face is Irish after all,” she 
added, leaning over to examine it.

“His story has been effaced,” said the 
priest, pointing to the obliterated inscrip
tion. “In thelast century one of his des
cendants came to us and reading what was 
written there received permission to paint 
it out—see, all the other abbots hove 
their life-sketch written beneath their pic
tures.

It was too provoking not to unravel 
the mysterious meaning o f Qui amor con- 
diucit me.

three trees in one, the 1 
He then reca

for it you will sleep to-night in Richmond 
Prison.”

“I am not worthy of that great honor, 
do ye min^l’’ «aid Tim. “I would much

st Kir;
foolish and vain youths of the country Pneet {“ the. Benedictine Convent ofFlor- 
come together to plan and plot against ence, to which city he had goue U. seek
rattfoo“icha;rontomoHhe S Lfse^Thi! bri^LtlVdt ^oi

and follies of the world to take any plea- keep her word. He found her th® wife of 
sure in the honor you wish to confer upon one Omni, and grief or, rather love, led 

Ah ! I wish from my heart that I him to the good brotherhood of St. Bene- 
were standing on the old bridge, near the diet. “Qui amor conduxtt me,” he wrote 
watchhouse, looking out upon the laugh- upon the door of hi. cel.andforlove he 
ing waters, and smelling the transcendent left the world. His picture still hangs in 
smell of the beautiful wall-ilowers, and the cloister gallery of his ancestors at Alt- 
plucking with a savage delight the dark Altenberg, and beside it another picture 
green ily that embraced the old stone dated 1126, the name and lUscnpUon 
Battlements. 'Tis little I thought that the painted out, but on a coronetted card, 
fame of my renowned prophecies had fastened to the frame, is read the simple 
voyaged as far as the great city of Dublin name: “Gottfried ” Neither “peaceful ’ 
do ye mind ? But may the all-powerful nor God-like is the fate of the dark haired 
wrath and the—and the—" man in monastic habit,

“Take this wretch to prison immedi* rawed as if to strike, w 
ately,” exclaimed Gore, addressing him- the canvas m brown and 
self to Sweettalk and the policeman. “It time could never subdue the passion and
will be many a day before, he sees the From the« picture, we turned towards
laughing waters of the Suit. He w not whicn traced did l.nÇre* uouirieu in . . a. \ZTOf> OVfti buildinc? whw
so much of a tool as he pretends to be. deed . It is an Grunt, the sou I the - ^ j t’n| tomb of the saintly ' Count 
He cannot deceive me bv his air of sim- woman who deceived Hermann von Bulge, we l0“na ln* l0U1D 01 “• , V* y t-ount-
nliciW ” and who in turn was deceived by the man «"», who gave her ancestral home to the
^ Poor Tim was led off to prison. He was for whom she forsook her first love, and Benedictines. Sacristans were lighting

roor nmwiu iea on 10 prison, rien» infuriated bv his beautiful the altar candles for the vespers, but we
one of the first victims ottered, of that «’ufferimz would have become a had time to glanee over the old books

,,L ..4 .r myp, led blm to ail onTTOt. and,finely

tvrannv. Gottfried was the name given the young ™eve num» npon buck, blue and red
^Tim’s state of excitement was but a monk when admitted to the brotherhood) lines. We knelt at the pne-dieu the good 

-h-dow of the excitement that spread and dtMtte [ZtUn°gr.ce to kn^l dow^t thfbene®
dtdUgfheirVpt*hee.,ea0rtstraynd h^pestf rSAV?or‘! diction and thu, we heard the grand organ

all. The most sanguine became gloomy trait, he painted the Dominican habit over played by a young.priest with the face 
and desponden? The most brave and it, leaving the sword. This is the story of an angel, and the “Salutaris” chanted
outspoken grew timid and reserved, “The our young student, llerr Krahuletz, told ‘utterly'iletwihed "where* black
•Habeas Corpus’ is suspended” was passed Sweet Fein one morning among the l0[t d’,v*het"!a ■ .f "
from mouth to mouth. “No American amethyst rocks, so that very afternoon we veiled Sisters sang with the Pi nnate

started for Alt-Altenberg. f/rvor B1®*?'. « was like a
the approach and extrance to ■ a or$at dream, the full voices oi chanting priests, 

monastery. the grand choral foundation tones of the
Austrian highways are the perfection of •f®*}**1.? a^onK ^ vaulted roof, the

carriage drives, and the rapidity with high, bird-hke responses of the veiled 
which we howled along the Hauptstrasse nuns the anthem-like Glorias that 
yesterday afternoon, the Molderhing hills hlled tfc dimly-lighted church with its 
on our left, and the valleys of the Iloyas elouds °f incense rising, before the altar, 
estate on our right bourded in the purple ?° brilliantly illuminated^ not only with 
distance by the Mauharisberg mountain innumerable candles, but the sunset 
fastness, was enough to convince the as» crimson of its western windows, that we 
tonished peasants that an imperial man- lingered until silence and darkness told us 
date had summoned somebody somewhere. VtijP®r P,ayer hftd ended.
It was five o’clock as we stepped before The Rittersal of the old castle is now 
the great stone archway of the convent refectory of its guestr.’ and thither we 
gate. The Hoyas livery had evidently ^ ere led to partake of the vesper bread, 
been the “open sesame” that admitted us. the bread and coffee offered in every 
The huge iron-bound doors that excluded Austrian home before or at sunset. The 
the outer world gave entrance by a lovely frescoes and mythological pictures in the 
avenue of lime and cedar trees, and along fresco work of this room are really maivel- 
this we drove to the entrance court of the hms. This monastery is one of the larg- 
castle, which had entertained the Paladins e3t “foundations” in the empire, and one 
of Charlemagne a thousand years ago * to which laymen and wemeu may be ad- 
The iron portcullis-like gate rose up, and netted as guests, which is not the case at 
we drove under the great yellow washed Klosterueuberg, the huge monastery near 
stone building, the iron doors and railings ^ ieDM. Ritteisaalen a?s found only in 
on the right leading up broad marble | very °^d Austrian family castles, conse- 
steps, to tne cloistered nuns of the Orden, J «îuentiy are not opened to the public; hence 
while the equally iron-railed-oT. marble ^'forth while to visit Alt Altenberg, 
staircase on the left led up to the cloister oven if one has but time to visit the Rit- 
of the Benedictine Fathers. Cvhwebs and 
dust, padlocks and rust, clung to the iron 
railings on the right, the nuns never come 
out from those doubly-bolted doors, but 
the irons on the left were fresh with painty 
and young priests, in black seutauu and 
the becoming baretta cap jauntily poised 
on their tonsured curls, came down the 
steps, breviary in hand, to tv end their 
way to the exquisite garden walks where 
we caught glimpses of fuchsias and roses 
hanging in pink and white clusters against 
the deep shadows of cypress and magnolia, 
orange and pine.

fcüratî-srarssfid lèmewhâlSDâted Nelson asked: 
“What MW. fro»Telbot?"

“Kxoellsat news,” aaewend Gore, “be 
euoeeeds edmbably well. He seat me a
list of all the names of the rebellious 
hounds around Carrick. He he» also 
lately sent me sufficient information to 
find all the hidden firearms, pikes, etc, etc. 
That Talbot ie a clever dog. He is almost 
adored in Carrick. He is making love to 
a beautiful little rebel girl, the sister of 
the doomed traitor. He ie a wonderfully 
clever dog. Ha, ha, ha. I wish him suc
cess in his love affair. He will hang the 
brother, and wed the sister; ha, ha, ha. 
What a clever dog. I do admire hia great 
ability; he is equal to a whole regiment 
of soldiers. Young Sweettalk, who is 
now in the South, is a riaiqg man. He 
mav jet equal Talbot.”

“You ought tc have Talbot and Sweet
talk here in Dublin,” said Nelson.

“I have no need of them," returned 
Gore, “while I au here in person. I know 
every Fenian in this city, 
a madcap in Dublin the 
treated and shaken bands with. I could 
have them all arrested within the short 
space of an hour.”

“Is it true that the Habeas Corpus Act 
is suspended ?” asked Nelson, quickly 
changing the subject of conversation.

“It is true,” responded Gore, “end the 
revolutionary leaders around Dublin are 

be arrested.

you are changed In ejipW^tnee, I mayday

friend, have you changed 10 much in a 
short time ?”

“Thebad and preposterous wage of these 
overweening peelers, a long and unpros- 
perous journey against my own culti
vated Inclinations, and plenty of due 
affiietions and calamities, would Be enough 
to change any human being’s nature, do 
ye mind ?”

“But all these things put together 
would not be able to change your voice 
and your clothe». Now, Mr. Stephens, 
there ie no use in trying any longer to play 
a skilful part, I know you and you know 
me—Colonel Gore.”

“May the wrath and the malediction of 
the Lord fall upon the mountains of the 
moon if ever I saw you before.”

“How do you know that you never saw 
me before ?”

“Because if I had seen your face before 
I would never forget it, do ye mind ?”

“Why would you never forget my 
face ?”

The Sterner*
A Femes* Austrian Monastery.AH BASTane leoshd

Hli huggard^ook Implored the tehdereet

The food wan brought. He eat with thank*
•pake^uo grace, nor bowed he toward the

Hafe-aheltered here from dark and angry 
skies,

The bounteous table seemed ft.roval feast.
But ere his hand had touched the tempting

The Patriarch rose, and leaning on his rod, 
“Hlringer,” he said, “dost thou not bow ln
Doit Sbou“not fear, doit tbou not worship

(Jod
He answered, • Way." The Patriarch sadly

‘Thouhast my pily. Go ! eal not my bread."

Another came thal wild and fearful nleht. 
The fierce winds raged, and darker grew the 

Nky; 
all th

And A^ra’bnm knew the Lord his Ood was 
n'gb.

“Where In that aged man?” the Presence 
said.

“That asked for shelter from the driving 
blast?

made 
bread?

What i t^bHiadat th

“Forgive me, Lord,” the Patriarch answer 
made,

With downcast look, 
bilug knee.

“Ah me^ihe stranger might
But, O my'Ood, be woo’d not worship Thee.” 
“J’ve^borue him long,” Ood said, “and still

Could si tliou not lodge him one night In thy

the legend

But

me. i

tent was filled with wonderousBut
gnma

“Because it is so ugly, do ye mind ?”

are guilty of a 
quity to daub me with 
ie of Stephens. My

There ia not 
t I have not “I say, Mr. Stephens, you—

“I say. sir, that you 
crime anu. black ini 
the romantic name 
name, I most solemnly declare, is not 
Stephens, nor Jones, nor Neptune, nor 
Washington, do ye mind ?”

“What is your name ?” asked Gore, in a 
voice trembling with rage.

“The people around the illustrious town 
of Carrick were pleased to designate me 
by the mellifluous vocabulary of‘Tim the 
Prophet.’ ”

“Do you speak truly ?”
“May the profound wrath and the op

probrious malediction—”
“That’s enough !” roared the angry 

Colonel; “Fools, why did you bring me 
this man ?”

This last question was intended for 
Sweettalk and his gifted companion 
these gentlemen held their peace.

“I will soon see whether you came from 
plotting, treacherous old Carrick,” 
lore, as lie took a letter from his in-

grasping a sword, 
inch gleams from 

gold tints as if
thee master of thy Master’s 

ou the wanderer forth to

Who

A- SOLEMN SERVICE.

with bowed and trem- 

wtth me have

To morrow wethe first to
begin our work. I may state, however, 
that the arrest of Stephens was ordered 
on yesterday. I had tne good fortune to 
receive » telegraphic dispatch this morning 
announcing the arrest of that arch-traitor 
in a village near Templemore, Tipperary. 
Young Sweettalk, who arrested nim, will 
be handsomely rewarded. I expect him 
in every moment. I have given orders 
that the prisoner be brought here in a 
close carriage so that I may identify him 
before he is taken to the Castle, and that 
I may have a fair opportunity of obtain-1 “1
ing some useful information from him. that 
You smile, because you think it is useless 
to pump Stephens. But you need not 
smile, for I have found from long experi
ence that most of our modern revolution
ists are passionately fond of gold and 
place. ‘Liberty’ is a tool by which they 
nope to carve out their own fortunes.
Those who belong to the vulgar class of 
revolutionists, for the greater part, are 
sincere in their love of freedom, though 
they have but a vague idea of what Free
dom means; but among the professional 
leaders of revolution there are very few 
who are incorruptible, and who have not 
both eyes fixed upon an idol of silver and 
gold, which they style the Goddess of 
Liberty. Genuine revolutionists, 
patriots, pious kings, and learned men 
are very rare in our times.”

“What noise is that on the stairway ?” 
asked Nelson. “It must be a regiment of 
soldiers coming to see you, Gore.”

In a moment there was a loud knock on 
the door. < olonel Gore opened it.

‘‘Does Colonel Gore inhabit this local
ity ?” asked a muscular policeman, who 
was almost concealed in his high boots aud 
large coat aud hat.

“Yes,” said Gore ; “what is your busi-

we siTALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

so

BY JAME8 J. TRACY.

, butCHAPTER XIV.

We must now turn our attention to 
Dublin. The Brotherhood had increased 
so greatly in numbers and power that it 
seemed to fear nothing. Tne meetings of 
the “boys” were often announced by the 
papers or by large placards pasted on the 
principal gates and posts of the city. The 
ballad-singers did not fear to sing in the 
public streets the most treasonable songs. 
Everywhere men spoke of revolution. It 
was a hard task in many of the colleges to 
keep the students from rushing from the 
study-halls to the political meetings. 
Men, women and cbiluren seemed to have 
caught the flame of patriotism.

At one of the regular weekly meetings 
Colonel Gore and Major Nelson distin
guished themselves by the boldness of 
their doctrine and the force of their ex
pressions.

“If we have to trample on the throne 
and the altar,” exclaimed Gore, in a wild 
burst of revolutionary eloquence, “in our 
passage to liberty we must do so. We 
must, despise the altar and the throne. 
Respect fur royalty and fear of priests and 
moralists, are our greatest enemies. We 
may blame, with Mitchell, the priests for 
no success in ’48. Let it never again be 
said that Ireland is a lowly "lave, a beggar 
amid the nations, a plague-spot, because 
her sons feared to oppose the intolerance 
of a heartless priesthood.”

“Away, away,” cried the gallant Major 
Nelson, as he tore off his shirt-collar and 
stamped upon it, “away with the vain fear 
of priests. For over eighteen hundred 
years the world has had tu bear the heavy 
cross of priestly pride and arrogance; and 
what has been the result ? I need not tell 
you. What has Paul, or Peter, or Augus
tine, or Gregory, or any other of the 
vaunted prists, done fur human freedom 
or human advancement ? They were 
Neros in disguise. They were the friends 
and advisers of tyrants. All our evils 
flow iiv'm one source, and that is not per- 
turi-d, hateful, Cruel, abuminablc England, 
but the priesthood. The priests and 
Bishops of Ireland are our greatest foes. 
We would free ourselves from misery and 
slavery but they tie our arms, and para
lyze our energies. I care not what others 
may say or think, but for me, give me 
liberty rather than clerical oppression, 
give me a right to redden my sword in the 
vile blood of Ireland’s foes.”

On the same occasion many of the lead
ing revolutionists made speeches “equally 
spirited.”

“Lie, lie, and something will stick,” 
said the glorious Voltaire. This was 
happily too true with regard to the charges 
made against the noble body of the Irish 
clergy. When the young and unwary 
continually heard the priests styled the 
enemies of their country, the foes of lib- 

•ertv, manv of them unfortunately began 
to think that the most patriotic clergy 
earth, the Irish priests, 
opposed to Ireland’s liberty and prosper
ity. Never was a charge so base, ungrate
ful, ib founded, as that which accuses the 
priests of Ireland of want of patriotism. 
Look back upon Ireland’s past history. 
Open your eyes and look around you. 
The priests do*not cry out for war, while 
the people are unarmed; they do not wish 
their tens to meet the enemies’ thousands; 
they do not approve of crime committed 
in the name ot liberty ; they do 
the hand that is raised to smite the inno
cent ; they do not wish to sacrifice to ig
norance or prejudice truths founded on 
everlasting justice ; but all this does not 

them to be unpatriotic. If the 
his Hock against all

THE VALUE OF S

was one <A priest 
patience, and he insist
sufferings, affirming th
tain for us fiiacrs that 
our prayers. ■ You d 
ol a soul," he sanl. J 
hut also suffer for it. 
had just made her hirst
these words aud took 
poor child had often - 
tears when her father 
at night. When she re 
that day she hissed 
unusual tenderness.
“1 hope not to see yoi 
I know how to obti 
sion.”

The family were ve 
had only one real me 
took together at noot
day, the little gin ea
80^rer^uiUl”ask<

prise.
“No, mamma. 
“Why do you not 

father.
“I do not want an 
He took it to be 

thought the best pul 
let her have her owr 

At night the fath 
and swearing. Thi 
asleep, was startle; 
Next day she took c 
for dinner. The : 
and the father vexe 

“You must eat ;
toE5’or; no!" she 
long as you get drv 
and make her cry, 
that I will suffer, 
punish you.”

The father mad 
night he came horn 
of his little girl ha 
him deeply.

Next day the cl 
usual. It seems, 1 
passion for drink 
that in a few days 
state of intoxics 
day, resumed her 
moved, and a tea 
mother wept als; 
tranquil. “Littl 
rising and kissing 
continue this coui 

“Yes, papa,” sli 
or you are convei 

Then she relat 
the priest say in 

determined 
loved mother m 
quent cause to i 
come converted.

“My darling ch 
exclaimed the fa 
freely down his 
vour mother no 
Saturday wewtl 
I trust that the 
holy Sacrament: 
my promise."

*N eed we add 
not i

said Gore, 
side coat-pocket.

After a moment the cloud seemed to 
pass from his brows, and his eyes seemed 
to brighten. No doubt, he saw a chance 
of doing more mischief.

“So you are ‘Tim the Prophet,’ ” he 
began.

“I must avow in my extreme humility 
that I am that same lofty and illustrious 
individual. If I am not, may the unend
ing wrath, and the inexhaustible maledic
tion fall-”

fleet is in sight of our harbors. No, not 
a single ship from the United States has 
come to our assistance. We are left all 
alone, without arms to strike one blow, 
in the hands of a cruel and powerful 
enemy. .May tied help 
We have learned a sad Ie 
never hope for aid for Catholic Ireland 
from the Infidel, the Freemason, the Com
munist.”

ua to-night, 
tsson—we must

“That’s enough,” shouted Gore; “do you 
happen to know, Mr. Prophet, a young 
man named O’Connell ?”

“Is it Tom, Jaimes, John, or Walter, you 
mean) Or did you mean in your dilemma 
the ancient and venerable Widow O’Con
nell ?”

“I meant Richard O'Connell. Do you 
know him J”

•T know him as well as I know the 
woods of Coolnamuck. I knew his hon
ored grandsire in the sweet and boister
ous days of my stormy and tranquil child
hood."

“What kind of a young man is Richard 
O’Connell I”

ncMpi “The juvenile Richard O’Connell is a
“I would like to stand face to face with fine, tall and onmmotently gracious young 

Colonel Gore before making known the ?uan- He is full of unwearied genero3- 
Nimortant mission, embassy or delegation dy> and is loved and admired by all. On 
with which 1 am entrusted or empowered, Sunday he wears a black coat tit for the
or or or_>» Marquis of Waterford. If this be not

“What, in the name of common sense promptly and exactly as 1 affirmed, may 
on driving at ?” roared Gore. “Is it a ^7"” , , . t . ,
you want to fight i If so, will it be “I don’t want to hear atout the make 

with pistols or swords ?” or <1**^ °f O’Conneb s coats,” mter-
“I am a royal, or lovai, protector, or rupted Gore. 1 wished to find out some- 

guardian, or friend of peace or tranquillity, Jhmg about Ins character. X am. tola that
°r or or_»> he is an excellent youth, it is said that

“Really, sir, it is provoking. Tell me he writes well andean make a good speeck 
your business immediately. 1 am not a ^ he a11 ^at be is represented to be- 
mau to be trifled with,” said Gore, with a generous, gifted, patriotic religious—*1 
night of daikness upon his brow. ™ay be of good service to nnn here in

“If I may be allowed uv pel milted, if l Dublin. Perhaps he would like a luerative 
may so speak, or express my thoughts or P0S1J1011, Does he drink ?

If 1 mav be granted or per “Ah. yes, the poor, young man dunks, a 
milled to see or ga/.e upon, Officer, or Cap- deal, do ye nund ) lhe bane of Ire-
lain, or Colonel Gore, I will moot conde land is intemperance. Master Richard,.
.cendinclr deign to explain everything even from hw unsophisticated infancy,wa» 
that in any way pertains or appertains to al‘ ambitious and thirsty consumer of un- 
my mission, or embassy, or noble commis- adulterated goat s milk. 
gl“n j? ’ Nelson could no longer govern himself,

' "Ï am Colonel Gore, sir. Who are you i |>“ )’ur?t iutu a 1011,1 la«8h-., Sweettalk 
What are you l Where do vou come from? clever companion did not dare
What brought you here ?” even look amused, though both felt as if

“Colonel Gore lain clad to meet vou nothing m the world ought to lie more ,r' a extract ot \\ Ud blinuvolouei uore, r am giauio meei you. ( lauditer Gore handy knew berry will never fall you when taken to
„ieUstrongl™oi’ forcibl"^ Cdësàr^dic. whether it would appear more respectable fut01"^^
tum, or saving, 1 came, 1 saw, 1 conquered, toUugho, get angry. After a moment to^Zeou^™tw dose^eure

°r“tiaore“latheat Mot™' be not in his “D- you remember a fellow called when other remedies fail
• i a ï?’ Larrv ?” Mr. Abraham Gibbs, V aughan, writes :
"Here Nelson was interrupted by the . “Ab> P?or> gentle simple Larry! T “I have been troubled with Asthma since 

nom.fnat.re of another "tnnier at the have K00(1 T'^u to think of linn until 1 was ten years of age, and have taken 
J1 1 n my ultimate breath. Do you discern that hundreds of bottles of different kinds of

“My dear friend Sweettalk,” cried Gore, “K1? hole in my coat, and that gulf yawn- medicine, with no relief. 1 saw the ad- 
as he seized that gifted young gentleman ing m my chin i \ on do; well, both are versement of Northrop & Lyman’s 
by the hand, “you are a born angel. Where the creations or in ventions ”1 Larry , fin- Emulsion of Cod Li ver Oil with Lime and 
is the nnsouer i” gets, do ye mind ?” .Soda, and determined to try it. I have

“He is in a close carriage, Colonel, in the “'f'"1. Jo .v?>* .fi'10"' anyone named taken one bottle, aud it has given 
,, ” ’ Kullejr in Carrick : began Gore again, more rehef than anything I have

“Who I. this slram-c individual Sweet- “Most assuredly I do. 1 am endowed tried befote, and 1 have great pleasure in 
talk)’’ k ’ with the full knowledge of more than two recommending it to those similarly affiic-

th^M S^SoT, ,^Uey*the friemlof
iremenlforLa7onlnrorfuUehreand “hU Mr. Kelley, the water bailin') I 

fi îal destruction ofpeace in that portion of
>=g ^Gri^and

aW“/le stoutly'“rltuscT^comè^viüfme, emoluments that can l« granted by the 

Colonel. When we arrested him lie would Ivngdom of Great Britain lie is as brave 
not talk at all, hut now lie uses terrible ns General Sarafield, as eloquent as PI,,1- 
big words, and swears by everything not V,»1 Cu.nM1> aud ™ot? I,atnot,c lhan Bnan 
sacred that the wrath a„A the malediction Boru himself. He ,s as generous as a 
of the Lord would fall upon our sinful “an can be Where a poor water bail,11 
. v ,, 1 can get all the money that lie spends on

““This is strange,” said Gore; “I did not !he a d.CC|>’ 1>rofo“nd nud,f a,Motb:

heal will help you to force him up here, ™ ( a.hfo,ia!'’ alhcr3.thl,n^ that 1,18 latl“r 
m Q.v ttalk’’ 1 is u lord or an carl, others again audn-

Nelson aud Sweettalk soon had the pris- aml. 'vholl>' impertinently affirm
oner in the gallant Colonel's room. U,at 1,18 118ei1 l’ar™t ba8,a imblic-house

“Ah, Mr. Stephens,” said Gore, reach- ,u:ar. Vu*ie”ck-' f a th,e lnforn,atr1011 
ing uu Ids hand as if it were a broomstick. wlljel1 havii «'«'■ you of my own free 
“I am truly glad to see you. llut, ah me a,\d ';n,)ia9=d wl11 1,0 ,'.lot ful1 ' f uaPu1' 
how sadly changed within the past few >ute.l veracity may the wrath and the 
months. ' Those straggling hairs on vour ma ed.cUun of the Lord fall upon your 
chin, that big ugly coït, those tight short 8'f ed and empty hend.” 
pants make you bn>k like a ilill'erent nian. .^“SjT

Indulgent parents who allow their chil- — ------------- ------------------------------ -
dren to eat heartily of high-seasoned food, . avoritL
rich pies, cake, «See., will have to use Hop 13 a nit Vlcrcc 3 bavofite
Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless! 1 rescript ion deserves its uaine. It is a 
nights, sickness, pain, aim, perhaps, death. cer|aln cure f°r *-fi.03e patpful maladies 
No family is safe without them in the '™d weaknesses which embitter the lives 

| pouse * of so many women. Of druggists.

TO BB- SONTINUED.

Ten Solid Chunks of Advice.
true

When the triangle had sounded the call 
to order and the rattling of many hoofs 
had ceased, Lord John Dew-drop arose and 
offered the club thi use of the following 
at very reasonable rates:

“Doan’ saw off the handles of your 
wheelbar’er to keep a nay bur from bor
rowin’ it.”

“De man who looses his temper will be 
sartin to lose his friends.”

“If it wasn’t for goslins’ dar’ would be 
no geese. Gin a boy a chanee to be a gos- 
lin befo’ expectin’ him to be a gander.”

“An egotist am. a man cc stilts. Let 
him alone an’ he am sartin to come 
down.”

“Befo’ praisin’ de 
man who has donate 
phau asylum try and diskiker if bis wife 
isn’t doing the kitchen week to save de 
expense of a hired girl.”

“De man who has no friends to speak 
well of am a man to be avoided.”

“Be guided in your outlay by what you 
kin afford—not what youi nay bur brings 
home.”

“Truth am mighty, but lise it in small 
doses in criticising the acts of your 
friends.”

“De peacock stay maks a fine display 
of colors, but when it congés down to sel
ecting something solid doan’ oberlook the 
gander. He’s de same all de way frew, 
an’ you alius kaow whar’ to find him.”

“De man who draps bis wallet to test de 
honesty of de public shculln’t give his 
self away by advertisin' a reward and no 
questions axed*”—Lime Kiln Club.

It

ter. eel.
Whether Sweet Fern’* lowers, or be

cause we were Catholics “ans Auierika,” 
touched the good priest’s heart, I know 
not, but we were led into the abbot’s pre
sence, and received his blessing. Then we 

feasted royally. Coffee, honey, 
chickens, fruits, salads, creams, cakes, 
and preserves in most exquisite porcelain 
and glasses which bore armorial crests of 
the paladins of Charlemagne. After 
supper a short walk in the convent gardens 
gave us not only an idea of the extent 
and value of its flora, but the great size 
aud ]«culiar architectural proportions of 
the monastery, with its cloisteis and 
ven*s. It was too late to go entirely 
through the gardens. We walked in its 
orangery and received little sprays of their 
fragrant buds, to which were added mig
nonette and Marshal Nrel roses; and so we 
said good-night to the Father who had so 
kindly received aud generously entertained 
us, his “daughters a us Amerika,” as he 
persisted in calling us. Lsjos declared the 
noises had been regally groomed and fed, 
and as for his own entertainment, he 
assured us tho lay brothers, to whose care 
he had been committed, were the happiest 
men lie had seen in many a day. Indeed,

t .'‘Thi- is the new part of our building,” had To leave'li'is'pmeVt° “laï ™’’f '“V“r 
said the meat, all tl-i* is renaissance i.koe.nd ok -he three oaks
work of he sixteenth century, and put ],rei Eicllell| ^ whose ,qnu f„r ... 
here about the year 1,U), when the pro- grim,” we intended to remain for the 
sent library hall and mortuary chai.ef, to night, lies about four miles to the wit of 
winch I am taking you, were added to tho Huru. It is the resort of pilgrims in 
ongmal building. valids and tourists, for it has one of th
inlaid with marbIc,torph8vry’ amUienna, have^iade [th I'ictHr891 thai

we entered a crypt resplendent with trop- the Bistory of lower Aus'tria.8 The°Wend
chrome,' upon the wall^ lighted bv 'win'- S f'che? ^‘'nccta l!‘.i;1 Vlace with 
flows of stained glass. Thisfwc wc4 told, lhere.livod
was intended as a burial vault for the Shthia Weinbaroer r„ hi 'hUS ?Itlz/u> 
future abbots, the old corridors, where a wave. ,r c ure of the ni^rv h?d 
they have been buried since 1050 lwing which he mize l ih ,1 Vlr8,ln’
too full for future use. ° f7 n ,L' Lr VH a11 th,ln58- He

“How strangely gaudy for a burial 1 Æ J,;b [?re, 11 untl1 he fell
vault,” Slid Sweet Fern. ' “Will the me- ti l' ft ° B K V’ du,lnK a severe ill- 
sent abbot, when he dies, be hulled thTgofd
here)” K ? 8lcPt and dreamed that the

The old jiriest smiled. “He may go , ^ lrF,n aPPcarc>l to him as in tho
where our last abbot has gone,” and” see- J, * if’ • ttold ■ to carry his trea- 
ing our inquiring glance, he , uickly n 7, P!i u, Waxi Î0 tho ™ghbor- added, “that is to the Episcopal palace in !” u- lloldellje18 hdls and liang it upon an 
Vienna as Cardinal Archbishop of the 'Tl, Wh-Ïh rosu m three separate
city. 1 sle,.U3 Horn the root, and thus found .

We hoped that honor would await him “w!,0; fr°,e a!1-. Notwithstanding his 
when the present noble old prelate lias dcvotloIîto the picture, the sick man was 
finished his life work. Tile library is over to° B°‘,d a Cat.'?ol!c to withstand such a 
this crypt; a very rare and valuable col- ïlTî i? T* had come to him
lection of MSS. and printed hooks we f ™" ' t^e,,m,edlu'u uf a dream, so he 
found livre, besides some grand frescoes «irov^ tha" a13,a0°" 83 he recovered his 
of Arnot Troger on walls and ceilings or ^reiigth he would obey the mandate, 
ratlier denies, for the apartment h’like t mom,en,t, ho be8an, to recover,
the nave of a church, and two immense and at last- netfectly restored to health, 
circular domes supplement the li-ht fi,,m " ”!!! af°Ut qls bnsme8s> wblc,h was that of 
the high arched side window" wliivl! fi bU8ue9s atleudetl him in all
overlook the valley and the’ rockv ' 8, ’ but’fas 18 ,t.00 often the case, suc-
heights of Rusenbergfon its promontory IT fr°?', h,a mmd a11 memory of 
nearly a hundred feet below. The si,Ion- t <lrCani aud llla, Pr°mise. One day as 
dur °f this view nearly took our breath h“ Tf? !'etummh’ Hour Eggenburg, wh 
away, for here we were six hundred feet 11.He” Pj'^hasmg furs, he lost his

sraesttoi îérssssv f
rolled before us: hut the valleys below untl tbe leariul noise awoke him. He 

“ sprang up, but there was no storm, the

nhiiantiophy 
a a site for i

are y 
duel

I
A LOVELY RETRK.AT.

‘•This re a naradise,” exclaimed F*xn. 
La jus crossed himself and bent low to kiss 
the hand of an old priest who came do-wn 
the marble stairs to welcome us. 
Amerika»!” he exclaimed, as Fern and 
myself courtesiedlow to him; then taking 
his out-stretched hand he led us up the 
great stair-way, sixty feet broad at least, 
to the r-tione corridors and cloister walks 
of the monastery of Alt A’.tenburg. It is 

uburb scale, beyond any building I 
ever saw. The corridors- seem miles in 
length, arched, with lowly traceries of 
stucco work along their walls and ceil- 
infr .

con-sentiments.

“Aus

was

indeed

086

ever I

men was
continues to leaDo you wish a beautiful complexion f 

Then use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies the blood, and thereby re
moves blotches and pimples from tho 
skin, making it smooth and clear, and giv
ing it a bright and healthy appearance.

The political contest being over, the 
popular vote of the people is now cast in 
favor of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the matchless remedy for 
Cholera Morbus and all Summer Com
plaints.

The best medical authorities acknowl
edge the great value of Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills, aud frequently prescribe their 
with the utmost confidence, well knowing 
that they are the most effectual remedy 
over devised for diseases caused by de
rangements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

The most miserable mortal in existence 
is probably the confirmed dyspeptic. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia and all 
diseases of the Stomach, Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys. Do not trust our word simply, 
but address the proprietors for proof.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes : 
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 0:1 
on horses for different diseases, and found 
it to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is 
the best Oil for horses I ever used.” Ob
serve that the name “Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil” is on front of the 
there are imitations of it.
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prove
priest did not 
dangers, if he did not have the courage to 
direct them according to the dictates ■ f 
right reason, and the principles of solid 
morality ho would be unworthy of his high 
and sacred vocation.

When Nelson and Gore returned to their 
room long and loud was their laugh.

■•What fools ! What stupid, ignorant 
fools,” was the kind remark of the sweet-

uled Goie. . , .
“What a knave you are, cried Nelson, 

whose face was strangely lit by wicked jov.
“You did glorious w^k.” said Gore in 

a tone of triumph.
“You did more glorious work still,” 

said Nelson.
Both laughed
Being eutiiely vegetable, 

care is required while using Dr. Pierce s 
“Pleasant Purgative 1 diets. The) 
operate without disturbance to the consti
tution, diet, or occupation. For sick 
headache, constipation, impure blood, 
dizziness, sour eructations from the stom
ach, bad taste in mouth, bilious attacks, 
pain iu region of kidney, iuternal lexer, 
bloated feeling about stomneb, ru n of 
blood to head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pellets.” 
By druggists.
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